Student Guidelines
Here are some guidelines that may help you when looking to enroll in a Honda PACT school:
- Have a High School Diploma or GED
- Be motivated to step into a promising career field
- Have the ability to obtain a valid driver’s license
- Have the desire to learn new things

Honda PACT School Locations
We have locations all over the country.
Visit www.hondapact.com to find the location nearest you.

What does STEM look like in the Honda PACT program?

Science
Hydraulics, electronics, fuels and emissions, environmental issues handling waste products, chemistry of sealants, friction and wear, metallurgy, simple machines, thermodynamics, hydraulics, pneumatics, torque effects on fasteners, ergonomics, chemical reactions, leverage, energy transfer, refrigerant handling, battery chemistry, electrolysis, and electromagnetic induction.

Technology
Computer controls, multiplexing, electric vehicles, alternative fuels, collision avoidance systems, on-board diagnostics, scan tools, web-based training, procedure videos, online technician networks, digital multi-meter, and pc-based shop manual systems.

Engineering
Engine design, increases in horsepower and fuel efficiency, vehicle safety systems, electrical circuit design, aerodynamics, custom vehicle applications, and service procedure efficiencies.

Math
Basic computation, alignment geometry, standard and metric measurement, precision measurement, problem solving skills, fuel economy calculations, gear ratios, percentages, comparing measurements to specification, calculating labor rates, estimating, interpreting sensor data, calculate weight, volume, and height, fuel trim data, Ohm’s law calculations.

Contact the School Nearest You!
www.hondapact.com

Action without philosophy is a lethal weapon, philosophy without action is worthless.
-Saichiro Honda
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What is Honda PACT?

The Honda PACT (Professional Automotive Career Training) program offers state-of-the-art automotive technology training that will enable students to become Honda & Acura certified technicians. By becoming a Honda & Acura certified technician, graduates will be qualified to work at Honda & Acura dealerships around the country and have endless career advancement opportunities.

The Honda PACT program offers a variety of training that goes well beyond your typical automotive technology program. The training students receive is world class. Students receive specialized training on Honda & Acura automobiles, training with Honda & Acura special tools & equipment, on-the-job experience at Honda & Acura dealerships, and leading industry standard certifications.

In the Honda PACT program, students are immersed in a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) training program and will learn specific technologies used exclusively on Honda & Acura products, and will be given hands-on experience while completing a paid internship at a Honda or Acura dealership. It doesn’t get much better than that.

The Honda PACT program doesn’t have a one-size-fits-all approach because we understand that everyone has different backgrounds, needs, and desires.

Knowing this information, the Honda PACT program provides two different programs for perspective students to consider:

- Honda PACT (automotive) program
- Honda PACT Collision program

Programs and Certifications

Honda PACT (automotive) program

The Honda PACT (automotive) program is a program designed to meet the growing needs of dealers by recruiting, educating, and training students to become entry-level automotive technicians at Honda & Acura dealerships. The Honda PACT program partners with different community and technical colleges across the country to deliver this excellent program.

The Honda PACT program offers students the opportunity to obtain a two-year college degree or a certificate, while being trained on the latest in automotive technology and gaining experience in dealerships. The students graduate as automotive service professionals who are familiar with Honda & Acura components, systems, testing procedures, and diagnostic methods.

Here’s what you’ll gain:

- Completion of a nationally recognized, NATEF-certified Automotive Technology Program.

10 Honda/Acura factory training certifications in the following areas:

- Air Conditioning
- Brake Systems
- Drivetrain/Transmission
- Electrical
- Engine
- Express Service
- Fuel & Emissions
- Maintenance
- Restraints
- Steering & Suspension

Honda PACT Collision program

The Honda PACT Collision program is a new program designed to meet the growing needs of ProFirst® collision repair shops by recruiting, educating, and training students to become qualified collision repair technicians for Honda & Acura vehicles. Like the automotive program, the collision program partners with different community and technical colleges across the country to deliver this training.

This program also offers students the opportunity to obtain a two-year college degree or a certificate, while being trained on the latest in collision repair technology.

Here’s what you’ll gain:

- Completion of a nationally recognized, I-CAR certified Automotive Collision Repair Program

6 Honda/Acura factory training certifications in the following areas:

- Using Honda & Acura Service Information
- Honda & Acura High-Strength Steel Repair
- Honda & Acura Restraints Collision Repair
- Honda & Acura Electrical Collision Repair
- Honda & Acura A/C Collision Repair
- Honda & Acura TPMS Collision Repair

How to Reach Us
www.hondapact.com